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Mission Statement �

�

We are an urban parish of Pittsburgh’s East End dedicated 

to serving one another both within and outside our parish, 

but especially to the poor and marginalized of our com-

munity. Empowered by Christ to spread the good news of 

salvation, we are committed to forming intentional disci-

ples of every age and accompanying them in their faith 

journey, with the goal of fostering an encounter with and 

deepening our relationship to Jesus Christ. We do this 

joyfully rooted in the Eucharist and our Catholic faith, 

employing our diversity and talents to support one another 

and build the Kingdom of God in love, mercy, and justice. �

�

SACRED HEART REGIONAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL �

      325 Emerson Street Pittsburgh, PA  15206  �   Phone  412�441�1582   �   Fax  412�441�2798�

      Email: info@sacredheartpgh.org   �   Website: www.sacredheartpgh.org�

Diocese Victim �

Assistance Abuse �

Hotline:�

1�888�808�1235 �

Saint Vincent 

DePaul�

412�404�3524�
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Dear Friends, �

�

Thank you for all the kind comments so many of you have expressed since I announced my plans to retire. �

Today I am writing to help you understand what being retired means for a priest. There have been several �

people asking me about this, so I feel I want to explain that answer in general. �

�

One of the foundational teachings regarding Holy Orders is the Church’s belief that what was inspired by the 

Holy Spirit and written in Hebrews about Christ the High Priest applies to each individual Catholic priest: You 

are a priest forever! (Hebrews 7:25). �

�

So, what will I do in retirement when I lay aside my administrative duties besides what I already wrote about 

in my letter last week? Let me rely on two of my favorite quotes about being a priest to answer this question. I 

hope you don’t think they are outdated or clerical: �

�

To live in the midst of the world without wishing its pleasures; To be a member of each family, yet belonging 

to none; To share all suffering; to penetrate all secrets; To heal all wounds; to go from people to God and �

offer Him their prayers; to return from God to people to bring pardon and hope; To have a heart of fire for 

Charity, and a heart of bronze for Chastity; To teach and to pardon, console and bless always. My God, what 

a life; and it is yours, O priest of Jesus Christ! (Fr. Jean�Baptiste Lacordaire)�

�

The Beautiful Hands of a Priest�

We need them in life’s early morning, We need them each day at its close; We feel their warm clasp of true 

friendship. We seek them when tasting life’s woes. At the altar each day we behold them. And the hands of a 

king on his throne are not equal to them in their greatness; Their dignity stands all alone; And when we are 

tempted and wander, To the pathways of shame and of sin, It’s the hand of a priest that will absolve us � � Not 

once, but again and again. And when we are taking life’s partner, Other hands may prepare us a feast, But the 

hand that will bless and unite us � � Is the beautiful hand of a priest. God bless them and keep them holy. For 

the Host which their fingers caress; When can a poor sinner do better. When to ask Him to guide thee and 

bless? When the hour of death comes upon us, May our courage and strength be increased. By seeing raised 

over us in Blessing � � The beautiful hands of a priest. (Author unknown from an old prayer card).  �

�

I look forward to doing in retirement, what I tried to do in these quotes above even though I did so �

imperfectly. Thank you for the blessing of holding your hands on the sunny days and even when the rain fell. 

Please keep me in your prayers as I will keep you in mine. �

�

Thank you again for your love and friendship, �

�

Blessing of Fathers�
�

God and Father of all creation,�

we come before you today with humble hearts.�

You are our model of a loving father.�

When we fail and fall short of your expectations,�

you are always there at the end of the day with open arms,�

ready to heal the cuts and scrapes of the day�

and to encourage us to try again and not to give up.�

�

We hold up these men in our midst who act in the world�

as fathers to their children or models of fathers for others.�

�

Bless them in their moments of doubt and frustration with their 

children.�

Give them warm and open hearts to forgive failures.�

Provide them with the words needed for encouragement and �

perseverance.�

We ask all this in the name of Jesus.�

Amen.�
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Music At Mass �

Today�
�

Entrance Hymn: W #953 

Alleluia! Sing to Jesus�

Gloria: BB #924�

Psalm: BB pg. 181 You 

are a priest forever, in the 

line of Melchizedek.�

Offertory Hymn: W #926 

I Come with Joy to Meet My Lord�

Sanctus: BB #927�

Memorial Acclamation: BB #928�

Amen: BB #931�

Agnus Dei: BB #932�

Communion Hymn: W #556 Hidden Here Before 

Me�

Recessional Hymn: W #790 Lord, You Give the 

Great Commission�

Diocesan �

Kick�off of �

Eucharistic �

Revival�

 on the �

Solemnity of 

Corpus Christi�

�

All of the lay faithful, priests, deacons, and �

religious of the Diocese of Pittsburgh are invited to 

participate in the noon Mass and Procession on 

Corpus Christi Sunday, June 19 at St. Paul Ca-

thedral, 108 North Dithridge Street, Pittsburgh. 

Bishop David Zubik will be celebrant and homilist 

at the Mass, and afterwards will lead the Procession 

with the Blessed Sacrament through the streets of 

Oakland. The celebration will initiate the National 

Eucharistic Revival in the Diocese of Pittsburgh. 

Young people from 2
nd

 to 12
th

 grade are especially 

encouraged to participate. First Holy Communicants 

are invited to wear their First Holy Communion �

attire. All who will attend are asked to be in the �

Cathedral by 11:30 AM.�
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Congratulations, Inacio, on your 

First Communion! �
�

Third grader Inacio started attending Sacred Heart 

Elementary School in January after his family moved 

here from Canada and before that Brazil. Since then, 

Inacio met weekly with Sister Ann Rosalia for �

preparation to meet Jesus in a personal way through 

the sacrament of the Eucharist. At the closing school 

Mass on June 9th, Inacio celebrated his first �

communion in the presence of the whole school. It 

was beautiful.�

�

If you have a child ages 5 to 13 who would like to 

receive the sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation, or 

Eucharist, contact Sr. Ann Rosalia.�

Marriage Prep �

June 24�26�
�

Catholic Engaged Encounter will be 

having a marriage Prep weekend via 

Zoom June 24th�26th for couples 

planning their upcoming wedding. 

CHECK OUT 

www.pittsburghengagedencounter.com�

for more information and to register or call Jamie 

Duggan at 412�983�3399.�

Thanks for your 

saintly devotion!�
�

Have you ever noticed the 

beautiful bouquets of flowers 

at the statues of each saint in 

St. Raphael Church? A few 

dedicated parishioners bring 

flowers, often from their own 

yards, to adorn and adore the saints. This is a �

wonderful tradition that you don’t find in many 

churches anymore. Thank you to those who keep the 

statues decorated�it shows reverence and devotion 

for these holy men and women who are �

interceding on our behalf in heaven!�

New Benches at 

St. Raphael�
�

We want to thank �

members of the Young 

Adult Group who spent a 

Sunday afternoon �

building benches to place 

around the firepit in the 

St. Raphael yard! The 

Young Adults meet for 7 PM Mass each Wednesday 

followed by fellowship around the bonfire when 

weather permits. Please keep in mind that the firepit 

is available for other parish groups to use, as well. 

Please contact the parish office to reserve. �

Next weekend’s second collection is 

for Peter’s Pence, which supports the 

ongoing works of the Holy See and 

the pope’s charitable efforts. To learn 

more about the ways in which Peter’s 

Pence supports the Holy �

Father’s ministry of mercy, visit�

www.obolodisanpietro.va/en.html �

Grief & Loss Support Program�
�

This FREE 7�Week Program �

Meets Tuesdays Beginning July 12�

7:00 to 8:30pm�

�

 Sacred Heart Church’s Bishop Winter Room�

�

If you lost a loved one 2 weeks, 2 months, or 2 

years ago: All are welcome to join us on this sacred 

journey of healing.�

�

To Register or for more information contact:�

Jack Shaw �

� 412�508�5383 or shaw.jack@verizon.net�

�

This program is FREE but Registration is required.�
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Coming to St. Raphael this Summer: Modular Classrooms�

�

The Environmental Charter School (ECS) will be �

entering their second year as a tenant of the old St. 

Raphael school building. For the next school year, they 

will be placing two temporary 68’x 24’ trailers in the 

St. Raphael parking lot.�The parking lot will be entirely 

resurfaced before placement of the trailers, at ECS �

expense (estimated to be over $60,000).�After the �

trailers are removed, they will repair the lot and create 

new parking space lines to increase parking capacity. �

They will also include some beautification plans, with 

perhaps a more attractive fence and plantings. Gateway 

Engineers will provide a diagram for spaces available 

after the trailer installation. �

�

ECS has agreed to visit each neighbor impacted by the 

installation to share the plan and proposed timeline and 

provide a contact for further feedback. They 

will also engage Guardian Protection to �

provide 24/7 monitoring of the area around the 

trailers. �

�

The installation is set for August, although the 

trailers will not interfere with the parish festi-

val. If you have any questions or concerns, you 

may contact the parish office. �

Coming Soon to �

Sacred Heart: New �

Landscaping �
�

Plans are underway to �

revamp the landscaping at 

the front of Sacred Heart 

Church to create a grand 

entrance complementing 

the architecture. One of the 

trees will be removed, 

while the another will be 

pruned and shaped. A �

number of existing plants 

will be reused or �

repurposed in other parts of 

the campus to make room 

for an array of new plants, 

like fragrant French �

lavender. There will be 

plants blooming like a well

�timed orchestra from �

February into the fall. �
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Create A Legacy!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Your gifts not only make a difference 

� they benefit you! Please consider 

making a gift to us from your IRA, 

transferring stock, establishing a 

charitable gift annuity, or making a 

bequest in your will or trust. �

Thank you for your �

generosity!�

Welcome to our New Parishioners!�
�

Jeffrey and Margaret Blais�

William, Maria, Theodore, Francis, and Lily Hahn�
�

�

We are blessed by God’s grace and your welcoming 

spirit to keep growing in members. �

Please pray for our recently deceased &�

their beloved families:�
�

Nora Leonard�
�

Charles Titterington�

Donut Sundays on the lawn:�
�

Sacred Heart � Each Sunday after �

9:00 AM Mass �

Saint Raphael � 2nd and 4th Sundays �

SAFE ENVIRONMENT REMINDER : Anyone who volunteers with the 

parish ministries is  REQUIRED by the diocese to be compliant with all Safe Envi-

ronment clearances. If you have not registered on the Diocesan database you may do 

so by visiting www.diopitt.org and following the links. �

�
Saint Jude Parish Time, Talent & Treasure: �

Financial Stewardship�

�

 �

6/12/2022�

Offerings � $� 8,644�

Other Non� Diocesan Donations� $� 361�

Faith Direct� $� 19,053�

   Total Weekly Offering � $� 28,058�

� � �

  Needed per budget � FYTD ave. as of 2/28/22 � $� 22,367�

   over / (under) budget� $� 5,691�

� � �

Parish Appeal � 2022� � �

   Goal � $� 240,144�

   Payments Received � $� 264,606�

   Pledges still to be Received� $� 18,063�

Amount Pledged / Received OVER Goal!!!� $� 42,526�

440 of 2571 (17%) of families have responded� � �

Feast of Sacred Heart 

of Jesus�
�

Whether statues or stained 

glass, the image of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus can be found in 

churches all over the world. 

June 24th we are going to cele-

brate the Feast of the Sacred 

Heart. �

�

On this occasion, both Masses 

on Friday, June 24th will be 

with Liturgical Music. �

�

We hope you will take time in 

your busy schedule, to attend 

Mass.�

�
�
�

�

�

Congratulations to the family of �
�

Braelynn Shae Stover�

Sophia Mae Williams�
�

who were recently baptized! May God bless family 

and friends as they share faith over the years!�

Anointing of the 

Sick will take 

place after all 

Masses next �

weekend, June 

25th and 26th. �

�
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SANCTUARY CANDLES �

June 12�18�

�

Saint Raphael:�

Rita, George, and Maggie Farrell by JoAnne DeLuca�

Sacred Heart:�

Merendino Family by Sal and Pauline DeSimone�

S3456738, J59: 18 W::=738�

9:00AM� SR� Mary D. Schwer by Son, Daniel �

4:00 PM� SR� Peter King by Dolly King �

6:00PM� SH� Frank Serrao by Maria and Family �
�

S59738, J59: 19 T?: M@A4 H@B8 B@78 397 BB@@7 @C 

C?6DA4 (C@6F5A C6DA4D)�

9:00AM� SR� Mary Farrell (1
st

 Anniv.) by Nancy Conway �

9:00AM� SH� For the People    �

11:00AM� SR� Giuseppe Labate by Rosa Labate  �

11:30AM� SH� In memory of Margarida Doro DeSousa by �

Joseph and Caroline DeSousa �

7:45PM� SH� �
�

M@9738, J59: 20 W::=738�

9:00AM� SR� Walter H. Tabaka by James and Janeane Tabaka�

12:05PM� SH� Sarah and Joseph Paravati by Daughter                                                                                                              �
�

T5:A738, J59: 21 S3D94 AB@8AD5A G@9J3K3, R:BDKD@5A                                                   �

9:00AM� SR� James Longmore (1st anniversary) by Family          �

12:05PM� SH� Catherine and Anthony Merendino by Sal and 

Pauline DeSimone �
�

W:79:A738, J59: 22 S3D94 P35BD95A @C N@B3, BDA?@F; 

S3D94A J@?9 FDA?:6, BDA?@F 397 T?@M3A M@6:, 

M36486A                                           �

12:05 PM� SH� Joseph Calihan, by Calihan Family �

7:00PM� SR� Patricia McGinley (Birth) by Family �
�

�

T?56A738, J59: 23 T?: N34DOD48 @C S3D94 J@?9 4?: �

B3F4DA4 �

9:00AM� SR� Marie Golobic by Helen and Marian Golob �

12:05PM� SH� Caterina Scalamogna by Maria and Family �
�

F6D738, J59: 24 T?: M@A4 S3Q6:7 H:364 @C J:A5A �

9:00AM� SR� Margaret H. Rampa by Family �

12:05PM� SH� Special Intention                                                                                        
�

S3456738, J59: 25 T?: IMM3Q5B34: H:364 @C 4?: BB:AA:7 

VD6KD9 M368                                �

9:00AM� SR� Jennie Cosentino (Birth) by Family �

4:00 PM� SR� Walter Tabaka (Birth) by Family �

6:00PM� SH� Mary Lisa Tyner by Sister, Hilda Leiberth      �
�

S59738, J59: 26 T?D64::94? S59738 D9 O67D9368 TDM: �

9:00AM� SR� For the People �

9:00AM� SH� Patricia Joyce by Adele Towers �

11:00AM� SR� Filippo DiDomenico by Mr. and Mrs. Giuseppe 

Pietropaolo �

11:30AM� SH� Robert D. Shope by St. Jude Parish Choir �

7:45PM� SH� For the Benefactors of our Parish �

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY�

The Diocese requires a 6�month preparation period; a�

pre�marriage course is also required for each couple.�

To schedule a wedding, please email 

weddings@saintjudepgh.org.�

 �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

(One baptism at a time)�

For information or appointment, please call Barb Melick at 

412�661�0187  ext 200.�

Note that a baptism preparation program is required for 

parents who are presenting their first child for baptism.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

For those seriously ill, preparing for surgery, or the elderly: �

Please call Fr. Steven Palsa � Parish Chaplain �

at 412�720�3554�

For all in need of anointing (non�emergency), the Anointing 

of the Sick will be offered on the last weekend of each month 

after all Masses at both churches. �

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Wednesdays, following the �

7:00 pm Mass at Saint Raphael Church; �

Saturdays, at both churches, 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm. �

Individual appointments for Confession available upon request..�

Please note: any parishioners who wish to attend the 8:30 AM Friday Sacred Heart Elementary School Masses at Sacred Heart 

church are welcome to do so; however, out of respect for the students who are too young to be vaccinated against Covid�19, all in 

attendance are required to follow Covid�19 protocol. Thank you! �

�

“God can no more withhold His grace from a soul prepared to receive it than the 

sun can fail to shine through an open window” � St. John Fisher�

Like most parishes, our office is open Monday through Friday,  9 AM � Noon and 1 PM � 4 PM.�

�

July 2, 2022 SH    2:00PM�

Andrew Sweeney and Chelsea Schulze�
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 LOU IEZZI JR
 412.362.7022

 louiezzijr@aol.com

5703 Bryant Street, Pittsburgh, PA

L AW R E N C E V I L L E
Joseph M. Lapinski, Supervisor

216 Forty-fourth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201-2893

412-682-3445

P O L I S H  H I L L
Elizabeth A. Lapinski, Supervisor

3201 Dobson Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-3735

412-682-1562

CALL US
TODAY! 

412-361-9197
www.VentosPizzapgh.com

420 N Highland Ave, Pittsburgh
Home Depot Plaza

THIS SPACE IS

1741 Chislett Street
412-362-0664

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures
Waxing • Massages

Mason’s
TREE SERVICE
(412) 818-7527
Don Mason, Owner

Quality 
Tree 

Service 
at an 

Affordable Price

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

 1376 Freeport Road, #1B
 Fox Chapel, PA 15238
 412-963-7760
 4284 Route 8, Suite 100
 Allison Park, PA 15101
 412-487-1487

Bradley D. Smith, D.M.D.
smilesbysmith.com • info@smilesbysmith.com

This
Space 

is Available

Funeral Home & Crematory Ltd.
“Always A Higher Standard”

Dustin A. D’Alessandro, Spvr.
Daniel T. D’Alessandro, F.D.  •  James K. Murray, F.D.

(412) 682-6500 • www.dalessandroltd.com
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412-441-7747

 Serving Pittsburgh, PA and
 the Surrounding Areas

 www.tedescoheatingandcooling.com
 tedescohtgcool@gmail.com

 Squirrel Hill
Individuals 18 or older who have a physical disability and those 62 and
older can now enjoy life from a beautiful new apartment. Most utilities
included; onsite laundry; fully equipped kitchen and intercom access.
Income guidelines apply.
Visit or call today to obtain an application FORWARD SHADY APARTMENTS
5841 Forward Avenue • Pittsburgh, PA 15217

412-521-3065 (TTY 711)

Poillucci Plumbing, inc.
• Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services

Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber, Parishioner
412-782-5050

BASTONE AUTO SERVICEBASTONE AUTO SERVICE
A Family Business Since 1959A Family Business Since 1959

Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians Courtesy Shuttle Available • ASE certified technicians 
 South Highland & Alder • 235  South Highland & Alder • 235 1/21/2 Carron St. Carron St.
 (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com (412) 361-3554 • www.bastoneauto.com

John P. Donovan
Attorney • Wills & Estates

4716 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
412-681-0656

745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA
412-362-6622412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

 JOHN A. FREYVOGEL SONS, INC. funeral Directors
 Owned and Operated by the Freyvogel Family Since 1907
 John A. Freyvogel, III F.D., Supervisor J. Kirk Freyvogel, F.D.
 4900 Centre Avenue at Devonshire • 412-621-1665 • freyvogelfuneralhome.com

Serving Pittsburgh
for more than
1oo Years.

MMccCABE BROS. INC.CABE BROS. INC.SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

F U N E R A L  H O M E S
Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

 Mike Newell
 Agent
 Insurance & Financial Services
 4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600

Jerry C. SchaubJerry C. Schaub
ATTORNEY AT LAWATTORNEY AT LAW
412-563-2460412-563-2460

(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)(Local Off. Avail. for Appt.)

COMFORT KEEPERS
Love Helping Seniors?

412-457-0880
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

PolishedDentalGroup.comPolishedDentalGroup.com

Downtown:Downtown:
412.281.3546412.281.3546

Churchill:Churchill:
412.823.5252412.823.5252

Morningside:Morningside:
412.362.5677412.362.5677

Family Owned & Operated 
Over 80 yrs

Contact Sue Novosel
to place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6318

Brian Werner, cfa®, cfp®

Wealth Advisor | Managing Director
412-480-1291

Brian.Werner@WinthropPartners.com
www.WinthropPartners.com


